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Women and Children Among
Victims as Huge Vienna Apartments Are Bombarded.

Fight

FI as Just

Begun,

Machine Guns, Grenades and Howitzers
Are Used in Street Conflicts—Rebels

Aims

to

that not less than 500 persons—on both sides—had been killed
in the civil war between Socialists and the government of Chan-

..

of

windows

the

the

homes

of

and tear gas insufficient to batter down the stubborn resistance.
they unlimbered howitzers.
Cement
The big shells ripped into the concrete structure.

in the air. Whole corners of the building disappeared.
Hand Grenades I’sed in Fighting at Close Quarters.
Following up the artillery attack, government forces swarmed
into the courtyard.
Socialists continued their firing from machine gun nests.
Rifle fire also was directed against the attackers.
Hand-grenade fighting developed as the combatants came
to close quarters.
Heavy fighting also broke out again, after hours of comparative calm, in the Floridsdorf factory section of Vienna.
Socialists, who lost a fight for possession of their own headquarters, were stormed and captured.
Eleven were reported dead in this engagement.
At the same time defenders of the big municipal fiat, the
Complex Schlingerhof, refused to surrender after they had been
handed an ultimatum.
As a result artillery fire was opened against the buildings.
Field howitzers were used.
The army held off with its artillery for hours. The big guns
finally were trained into play, however, with machine gunners
stationed at the corners of the great building pouring a deadly
fire into the troops.
rose

Field artillery shells tore great fragments out of one corner of the build-

sion

ing.

continued.

A Socialist machine gun nest was
blown up. Elsewhere the whole surface of the structure—which is so big
that only an airplane photo is capable
of giving a complete view of it—was
pockmarked by bullets.

of the

....

^

Karl Marx

Apartments

The steel-helmeted soldiers of the
hi
swarmed
finally
through smashed gates.
They advanced crouching, shouting,
in short rushes, as they had done
against allied enemy trenches during the war.
Every corridor of the building was
a trench, every face that appeared an

government

hours the attackers confined
themselves to machine gun and rifle
fire.
They planned to wait for a
chance to storm the building with tear
gas. They wanted to avoid any possibility of casualties among women and
For

enemy.

They tossed hand grenades.

There were shouts of rage, screams

wounded, cries of surrender—and
of those who went down fighting.
of

children inside.
In the working class district of
Ottakring, Socialist headquarters were
captured by police and soldiers after
had
attack
artillery
a
merciless
wrought tremendous damage.
Field guns and howitzers were
turned during the attack on Karl

The government forces took many
prisoners inside the building.
In the Floridsdorf section the Socialists attempted to form a barri-

cade by uprooting the young trees in
the city park.
Over these, helter
skelter, they piled park benches.

Marx Court against neighboring community fiats, the Complex Sandleiten.
Issues Appeal to Veterans.
This development approaches the court
They held their barricades well into
and
size
modernity.
Jn
the afternoon while soldiers raked
A whole tower was torn off one
The Socialists
them with heavy fire.
building by an _exploding shell.
flred back undaunted.
Two machine-gun nests were buried
All through the working class disdebris.

by

Old Fortress

(Continued

Occupied.

tillery fire.
At Bruckandermur, however.
cialists gained ground—capturing
eral streets from the military.

Nine

In and around Linz, where the upthe government forces appeared steadily gaining
ground. Socialist fighters withdrew to

the outskirts of this city. They occupied an old fortress.
Several
thousand Fascist Heimwehrmen, meanwhile, were reported
marching on Linz under the personal
of Prince Ernst von Star-

hemberg, leader of the Heimwehr, or
home guard
The inner city of Linz was completely under the control of the military.
Vice Chancellor Emil Fey personally supervised the attack on the

apartment

districts.

He was caught in machine gun fire
and his adjutant, Maj. Wrabei, received a bullet wound in the arm.
Few escaped Injury in this furious

Wounded and

a

Number Arrested in Strike

Disorders.

one

j

By the Associated Press.

1

MADRID, February 13.—Dispatches
from Bilbao said today nine persons
wounded and a number
rested in clashes throughout the
were

city

from a Communist-led strike.
Acts of sabotage and terrorism were
perpetrated, it was said, and precautions were redoubled in all quarby authorities.
Meanwhile, the Government struggled here to settle a construction

ters

Diego Martinez Barrio, minister of the interior, said a compromise had been drafted which was

po;^-

in Combination.

Trial.

I left.

lest

Fearful

their

comrades

own

men
past
Then they

several other barricades.
fell back with the parting shout:

“Friendship.”
That is the Socialist party greeting.
A remarkable feature which I saw

He testified in the

Over Lindbergh Protest
Fight
LOWER D. 0 TAXES Forces
Adjournment in House

ASKED BY BUNION

Democratic

Increased When

Airing President's
Action in Dispute.

propriation Bill Carrying

Whereupon Byrns asked if such
Republican attempts to insert into tactics were to be carried on. Fish
BY WILL P. KENNEDY.
the Congressional Record the protest said, "yes"—that is. unless he had his
letter.
Efforts to report a District appro- from Charles A. Lindbergh to Presi- way on the Lindbergh
would not give in. He
Byrns
dent Roosevelt about airmail contracts'
Piqued.
fiscal
the
next
for
bill
year,
priation
By !he Associated Press.

which would allow
tax rate to *1.20,

cancellation forced Democratic leaders
today to adjourn the House shortly

reduction in the
will be made by

a

accepted

Blanton also declared today his belief that the approximately $3,500,000
accumulated surplus to the credit of
the District should be used to start

House

for the Record, with the
the time engaged on very

legislation.
The Democratic leader, Representative Byrns of Tennessee, was among
the many who shouted "object.”

miner

work on the new municipal building

project.

•'At this time of unemployment such
a large amount of money which can
be used for permanent public im-

at

Then,

j

when the House proceeded
with its consideration of private bills,
which require unanimous consent, as

should not be allowed to did the attempted Fish insertion, Fish
to four bills in a row.
remain idle,” he said. He explained : objected

provement

At the same time Blanton emphasized his personal conviction that no
change wUl be made in the lump-sum
contribution from the Federal Government for support of the Capital.
He

the District appropriations bill will
start early next week. The first wit-

plan for one year in lieu
of the permanent scheme scheduled
to go into effect July 1.
insurance

Insurance Corporation, conferred on
It was
the proposed changes today.
understood afterward that a recom-

mendation would be sent to the Senate
Banking Committee within a day or
two.

Under the temporary plan deposits
13 <&).—One
and the
up to $2,500 are guaranteed
a
riotous
in
was
wounded
person
today
banks are subject to an assessment
demonstration by striking employes of
of one-half of 1 per cent of the inthe F. W. Woolworth chain store In
surable deposits, with another possible
front of the company’s building.
assessment of one-half of 1 per cent.

February

HAVANA.

Classified

Advertising

advertising

in

Washington

newspapers

Sunday.

February 11,

1834;

Classified

the

Sunday Star.. 14,336lines

Sunday newspaper
Sunday newspaper

prints
cause

reason
so

The

5,991 lines
4,109 Unes

Sunday Star

many want ads is beand more it Is known

more

that

classified

advertisements

The

Star are

productive of

sult*

w

in
re-

House.
The White House said more than
200 telegrams, representing about an
equally divided opinion, had been re-

Lindbergh's protest had

ceived after

Page 2. Column 5.1

• Continued on

Recommendations under considerabelieved to contemplate
were
holding the insurance-in-full to de-

proximately 14,600.

Pact of Amity and Commerce Announced

by

Hull.

Secretary Hull announced today
that a treaty of friendship and comhad been signed with Finland.
It does not contain any provisions for

merce

By the Associated Press.

of

The Senate today resumed the trial
contracts just as another
if William P. MacCracken and three
House committee decided to call the ;
iviation company officials on charges
Aluminum Co. of America to explain
of contempt.
builder
one
that
airplane
testimony
To do so. It laid aside the $950.was compelled to pay 10 per cent of
000.000 C. W. A. appropriation bill
his manufacturing cost to the alumiwithout reaching a decision in the
num concern.
dispute with the House over amendnents.
Says None Dare Oppose.
As
looked
long-waiting crowds
Martin said every Army and Navy
airplane contract is "secretly and lown. MacCracken, former Assistant
collusively” let and that the depart- Secretary of Commerce; L. H. Britments are "honeycombed with agents tin. vice president of Northwest Airways; Harris M. Hanshue. president
and employes of this trust.”
There is not a single man in the of Western Air Express, and Gilbert
L. Givvin. Washington representative
Army or Navy who dares oppose the 1
control exercised by the air trust.” ht of the latter company, the four defendants. were brought into the chamcontended.
"These men fear the loss of every- ber and took their customary seats
to the left of the Vice President's
thing dear to them—their reputations,
dais on the floor.
their careers, their life in the Army."
Chairman Black of the InvestigatMartin, asserting he made the first:
Committee opened the proceedings
flight over London and that he built j ing
the first bomber ever contracted for j by announAng he would not insist
on continuance cf the
reading of the
by the Government, told the commit-:
committee report, begun yestertee that the "Ohio gang under Col. \ long
(E. A.) Deeds have complete control” day, unless counsel for MacCracken
objected.
of aviation.
Frank J. Hogan. MacCracken’s atHe said some of the “same comtorney.
replied the decision of the
panies now exposed for their airmail
District Supreme Court yesterday in
dealings have been doing far worse"
remanding MacCracken to the cuson Army and Navy contracts.
tody of the Senate had put them in a
Sees Service Impaired.
“different position" and he would
waive further reading, but would
Because of the operations of the "air i
continue to hold to their contention
trust." Martin testified, "this year ;
that the Senate had no constitutional
contracts were let lor planes with 50

j

to 100 miles an hour less speed than
those offered by competent" plane

] right

j

him.

to try the defendant and punish
->o

jiore

cviaence.

17

a small
group of banking brokers.
"We are 10 to 12 years behind what
we reasonably could expect our present aviation to be.”

gantic, insidious conspiracy by

COUCH QUIT R. F. C. HEAD, KILLS SELF
Declares His Interests Are Heart Ailment Drives Son of

to South What Insull’s

Founder to Take Own

By the Associated Press.
A demand that Harvey

C,

Couch

Louisiana Power & Light, and
$17,100 from the iMssissippi Power &

the

Light.
Eleven persons ranging from the
lContinued on Page 2, Column 1.)

TAVERN KEEPER KILLED

IN HUNT FOR BURGLAR
—

Baltimore
man

as

Man

Shot

by Police-

He Aids in Search

heuser-Busch, Inc., and head of the
known
of
internationally
family
brewers, shot and killed himself today at his home in St. Louis County.
Busch had been seriously ill for
about six weeks.
The shooting occurred in his bed-room at the palatial
Grant Farm.
from heart dis-

as

ease, gout and dropsy and on his
last visit to the brewery here a week
ago expressed discouragement, declaring he had little hope of relief.
Chauffeur

Sees

Suicide.

After Busch awoke today, his cousin, John Busch of Washington. Mo.,

in an executive session with the

committee.
Martin

operates

now

the

Martin

SHOEMAKER SPEECH |
ON LORTON REFUSED;

to

close

by

the door to the
Mrs. Busch and

to turn on the radio.
As the chauffeur manipulated the
radio, with his back turned to the
patient, he heard a shot and turned
to see Busch fall back with a revolver
He was dead
bullet in his abdomen.

when members of the

family rushed

Into the room.
On a high table 1 eside Busch's bed
was found an unsigped note, written

on a plain sheet of paper.
It read: “Good-bye precious mommie and adorable chUdren.”
A formal inquest will be held tomorrow. Preparations also were made
for an autopsy.

with pencil

Son of Brewery Founder.
Busch was the son of Adolphus
Busch, founder of the Busch brewing
interests. His father attempted to get
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

SCHOOL PAY RAISED

his saloon here.
A charge of assaulting and causing
Dudrow’s death was lodged against

charge of attempted
by police as the

and named

shot.
Police said Patrolman Dom and
Dudrow, both engaged in the burglar

sought when Dudrow

names

Representative Unable
Floor to Cite

Take

to

“Insanitary

Conditions.’’

Representative

Shoemaker of Minne-

made several futile attempts to
address the House today on alleged insota

CITY. February

(A>).

—Oklahoma City school teachers are
going to get a salary increase next

sharply two years ago.

members of Congress and Government
officials to disease.
The first time Shoemaker sought
unanimous consent to make his expose of conditions at Lorton, but an
objection prevented him from taking
the floor. The second time he rose
to a question of personal privilege and
sought to introduce a resolution to
/estigation. but again
provide for an
he was rebuffed by a point of order,

which Speaker Rainey sustained.
Shoemaker declared the information he wanted to give the House related to “the personal safety’’ of the
members, because of conditions In the
Towels
and
reformatory laundry.
other linen used by members of Congress in their offices and in the Government departments in Washington,
he said, are cleaned In this laundry.

the darkness, they said, the patrolman did not recognize Dudrow and
ordered him to drop a pistol he carried.

Dudrow, they said, apparently did
reduction of Finland’s debt of $9,000,* not realize that the order was di000 to the United States-negotlations rected at him and moved toward the
patrolman, who fired Awlce.
on which are proceeding

MacCracken.
Garnett had stated in court yesterday that he considered it his duty
to study the advisability of seeking

indictment against MacCracken
perjury charges for stating under
oath that he had been arrested Satan

on

Maryland Takes Bid of New York
First National.
NEW YORK, February 13 (^P).—'The

First National Bank of New York and
associates today were awarded a S3,-

492,000 issue of 4 per cent State ol
Maryland bonds on a bid of 105.833
Seven bids

weg|

submitted.

Jurney.

n

The trial, originally set for noon,
was postponed two hours to await the

arrival of Senators Austin of Vermont
and White of Maine, both Republicans.
Another factor in

delaying

the trial

the desire of administration leaders to permit emergency legislative
business to be transacted.
Majority
Leader Robinson, who obtained the
to
suspension, hopes
dispose of the
$950,000,000 civil
works-relief
apbill.
propriation
A large crowd was in the galleries
awaiting resumption of the trial.
Hogan indicated this morning that
his client may stand mute when arraigned before the Senate.
Asked
whether MacCracken would endeavor
to defend the charges against him or
remain silent on the theory that the
Senate has no right to try him, Hogan
replied: “I can't answer that at this
time.'* Previously it had been indicated MacCracken would refuse to
participate in a Senate trial, even

was

though physically present.
MacCracken's strenuous efforts to

contest the
met
final

Senate’s right to try him
defeat late yesterday in
District Supreme Court when Justice

the Senate, and ordered him remanded into the custody of Sergeant at
Arms Jumey.
Three-Room

"Prison.

After Justice O'Donoghue had refused to release MacCracken on bond,
Jurney took his prisoner to the Willard Hotel.
Jurney called for three
rooms
"with southern exposure" to
use as

MacCracken's cell.

cosmopolitan crowd. Including
smartly clad women and a couple of
Indians, was strolling in the lobby
when Jurney and his prisoner entered
A

the hotel to engage quarters.

Neither

brought baggage, and MacCracken's
first action after being taken to his
room was to telephone his home.

In engaging the layout, Jurney
stipulated that he wanted a room
with a shower bath, remarking, “I

Guide for Readers

a tub bath in years, and
I don’t want to begin now.”
The sergeant at arms said all meals
would be served in the rooms.
He

announced

BOND ISSUE AWARDED

W.

haven’t taken

was

hunt and both armed, met in a dark
alleyway behind the saloon today. In

against

sanitary conditions in the laundry at Daniel W. O’Donoghue dismissed a
the District Reformatory at Lorton, second writ of habeas corpus designed
Va„ which he charged were exposing to deliver him from the authority of

..

By Ihe Associated Press.

man

Representative James. Republican, of
Michigan, that he would give the

days.
Busch told them to go to breakfast, but asked the chauffeur to remain.
When his cousin and the
maid left the room he asked the

at Saloon.

a

and later had returned to the service.
Although he declined to name the
men In public hearing, he promised

Airplane Co. of Garden City, N. Y„
but has sold no planes to the Government for several years, he said.

occupied

this morning when United States Attorney Leslie C. Garnett indicated
he would not press perjury charges

»

in the Army had left the service
to go to work for private companies
men

His chauffeur, Tony Fickeinaer, and a maid
also entered the room to inquire
about his health, as he had complained of intense pain for several

room

as far as
concerned.
There was one break in the legal
storm
clouds
hovering over MacCracken. however, and that developed
was

Senate sergeant at arms. Garnett exMartin said he thought Brig. Gen. plained today that in view of subseH. Conger Pratt was an "excellent of- quent developments he probably would
ficer and a man." but that circum- not ask the grand jury for the instances forced him to keep silent.
dictment.
He said he once wrote to Pratt, sayMacCracken was summoned to aping aviation's pioneers should be given pear before the Senate bar at 2 p.m.
for
the
to show cause why he should not be
a chance in building planes
Army and Navy, and in reply Pratt punished for contempt for allegedly
agreed, but referred to "circumstances permitting documents wanted by the
over which the Air Corps has no con-1 Senate in its airmail investigation to
be removed from his files.
trol.”
Martin testified, too, a number of j
A
u
JIUUIS,
wipumu

visited him in his room.

chauffeur

sidered the evidence all in

he

urday night by Chesley

Forced to Keep Silent.

By the Associated Press.
ST. LOUIS, February 13.—August
A. Buach, sr., 68. president of An-

Busch estate known
He was suffering

Before the naval affairs subcommittee, Lawrence Grumman of the
Grumman Aviation Co.. Farmington.
Long Island, testified 10 per cent of
his manufacturing cost was attributaHe
ble to payments for aluminum.
idded he could buy no aluminum from
any source except the Aluminum Co.
of America.

Life.

Were to North.

Smith, facing

FINLAND TREATY SIGNED

Senate immediately went into executive session to reach a decision.

Asked by Black if he had any eviyears," he as%
serted, "has been the victim of a gi- dence to produce, Hogan said he con-

The Board of Education last
posits of $2,500 or possibly $5,000.
Patrolman Andrew Dom and he was year.
night unanimously authorized a hike
The present membership of the corshootwhile
the
arrest
under
placed
of at least 7 per cent—more if reveporation approximates 13,400 banks ing was under investigation.
nues permit—for all school employes.
Also under arrest was Harry H.
out/of a total in the Nation of apwere
cut
here
salaries
Teachers’
■

Investigation

j

airplane

builders.
"This Nation for

burglary

strike.

less in having the letter published before it was received at the White

BALTIMORE, February 13.—George
When the fund becomes permanent
Richard
Dudrow, 30-year-old tavern Oklahoma City Teachers / to Get
July 1, assessments would become unlimited, a requirement which has been keeper, was shot and killed early toIncrease Next Year.
opposed strongly by the banks.
day during a burglar hunt back cf
13
OKLAHOMA

tion

Human interest stories telling
how and where the wants of the
people may be supplied.

bergh's letter and the White House attitude toward it. Speaker Rainey said
he thought the aviator had been tact-

District desire.

Secretary Morgenthau, Tom K.
(Eastern standard time) today it had
Smith, his banking assistant, and E.
passed what seemed to be a wrecked G. Gennett, director of the Deposit

tion, the Taurus said.

carried,
a week

that he will support any use of the
surplus funds that the District Commissioners and the people of the

FEARED LOST

JOHN, New Brunswick, February 13 </P).—The steamer Taurus reported by wireless that at 6:30 a.m.

It was
moved adjournment.
and for the second time in

such an impasse had forced the lead1:30 p.m.
Representative Blanton, Democrat, of before
of ers to abandon their plans.
Pish,
Republican,
Representative
subcommittee
of
the
member
a
Texas,
Amid the many comments on LindNew York, tried to get the letter
In charge of the District budget.

IN BANK INSURANCE

The

BULLETIN.
Frank Hogan. MacCracken counsel, told the Senate today In his
final argument in the airmail contempt trial that his client had
no
knowledge of the removal or
destruction of the Northwest Airways files and had purged himself
of contempt by return of the others.
He asked acquittal.
The

of

j
|

Reduction.

CHANGE PREDICTED

ST.

Repub- 1

licans From

Texan Seeks to Report Ap-

from
the
Reconstruction
resign
to be called will be the Dis- 1 Finance Corporation board of directors
District
and
Commissioners
trict
Quarters, Subsistence and
was made in a formal statement today
Auditor Daniel J. Donovan. This will
be the first appearance of Commis- by Representative Rankin. Democrat,
Laundry Is Lost.
sioners Hazen and Allen before the of Mississippi.
Basing his statement on the publiAppropriations Committee to set
An employe who gets part of his forth the needs of the municipality cation by the Federal Power Commission of salaries received by executives
salary in cash and the rest in such of the National Capital.
allowances as quarters, subsistence
Representative Blanton sees noth- of power companies, Rankin said that
and laundry, is entitled to have the ing in the present budget which will unless Couch resigns from the "R. F. C.
at once President Roosevelt ought to
cash payment increased to make up call for lengthy hearings.
remove him.'*
any difference that results from the
"The Couch interests have been to
inability of the Government to furthe South what the Insull interests
nish these allowances. Controller Genwere
to the North,” Rankin said.
eral McCarl ruled today.
The decision was given to the Vet"They are today plundering the peoerans’ Administration, which was in
ple of Mississippi with power rates,
doubt as to the action to be taken
throwing every obstruction into the
in view of previous rulings that the
way to prevent towns, cities and mucash payment could not be increased Administration
Seen Ready to nicipalities from owning and operatbecause of fluctuating value of aling their own power plants, or securHold Full Security to
lowances.
ing power from the Tennessee Valley
This latter policy has been sharply
Authority at Muscle Shoals.”
$2,500.
The report of the commission also
attacked
by employes, who have
showed William McClellan, president
pointed out the inconsistency of the
of the Potomac Electric Power Co.,
Government cutting pay on the By the Associated Press.
ground that living expenses have deThe administration is preparing drew $29,250 in salary last year and
creased and then concurrently rerecommendations to Congress for William F. Ham, his predecessor drew
fusing to lower its own charges where changes in the bank deposit insur- $20,000 in 1932.
The report was made in response to
it supplies accommodations.
ance law. which probably will eleminate the present unlimited liability a resolution by Senator Norris, Reof member banks when the fund be- publican, of Nebraska. It covered recent years.
SHIP
comes permanent July 1.
Couch's salaries, under a heading,
This was made known just as the
Senate Banking Committee decided “salary schedules as of June 1, 1933,”
Wrecked Schooner Believed Seen
from the Arkto ask the Treasury’s views on a pro- were listed as $33,893
k
Power
Co..
ansas
$19,000 from
Light
off Nova Scotia.
posal to extend the temporary deposit

Be

Prevent

Leaders

nesses

2d

cents out

mittee by James V. Martin, an aviation pioneer.
for
Asked
specific information.
Martin
named the Curtiss-Wright,
Pratt-Whitney. General Aviation and
Boeing companies.

PART-PAY WORKER

3rd

in Hotel Suite.

Departments for airplanes is
"stolen"
by members of what he
called the "air trust” was made today before the House Military Com-

M’CARL RULE AIDS

Can

Still Denies Senators Have

Jurisdiction—Prisoner
Guarded
#

Navy

believes the District appropriain Floridsdorf was one of Vienna’s tions bill, when reported to the House,
largest gas tanks, big enough to wreck will be based on a Federal contributhe whole section if it should explode, tion of *6.500.000.
"Following the action of the last
standing completely unguarded.
and the action of the Budget
Congress
-•Bureau and the President in submitting the budget with a Federal condesignated.”
tribution of *6.500,000
said Blanton, "I am convinced that
the present Congress will follow the
recommendation of the President.”.
It is expected that hearings on

The

Charged Kogan

every dollar spent by the War and

The leader told me:
•‘Tell the Americans we are not
We are not trying to
revolutionists.
All we
overthrow the government.
want is a chance to live.”

Wage

TO RESUME PROCEDURE

Share of

Taking

By the Associated Press.
An assertion that 75

barricade is in the Floridsdorf district,
the factory area, surrounded by a ring
of government troops

when

C. W. A. BILL DEFERRED

Contracts.

today.

ar-

growing

Also Appear for

With

of their leaders told

—■

expected to end the walk-out.
A large bomb exploded at Coruna,
considerable damage.
No
causing
Battle
Apartment
Rages.
casualties were reported, however.
All Vienna hospitals overflowed with
Working under instructions from
wounded rushed in from various dis- the governor, police of the province
tricts in the capital warfare.
Emer- of Avila began a systematic search
of a number of public buildings and
gency beds were pressed into service.
All through the morning and into announced the seizure of a -large
quantity of arms and ammunidpn.
early afternoon the battle for
conflict.

A

Persons

Pioneer, Names Firms

!

CADE. VIENNA, February 13 </P).—
The Austrian Socialists have only be-

One Wounded in Riot.

sev-

_

of Group.

There were no marks of identifica-

RIOTING IN MADRID

So-

I

HERE ARE HONEYCOMBED

schooner, bottom up, about 30 miles
south of Cape Sable, Nova Scotia.

COMMUNISTS CAUSE

rising began yesterday,

Vienna

Page 4, Column 1.)
_

the intense fighting in the
capital, reports from the Province of
BtjTia said Socialist headquarters at
Eggenberg had been destroyed by ar-

During

command

on

QE.T'EM!

Reveal

(Copyright. 13.14. by the Associated Press )
BEHIND A SOCIALIST BARRI-

off

So

a

iJ5 PCI. OF RUNE BEFORE SENATE ON
COST. PROBE HEARS CONTEMPT CHARGE

But done

CHARGES DEPARTMENTS

laborers at the soldiers who sought to enter.
might fire at my automobile, two
The government forces found machine guns, hand grenades of the barricade accompanied me

dust

Just EARN'em
N

Says

w*»*v*

from

AN'OTHERS

James V. Martin, Aviation Hanshue, Brittin and Givvin

from all directions as well as
through wrecked communication lines
He is an officer of the Republican
and despite the fact the government was issuing no official list.
He is thin, middleaged and
No one attempted to estimate how many persons may have Guard.
smooth shaven, wearing an old but
been killed when government forces shelled the great Karl Marx serviceable
rubber
ragged
jacket,
Apartment House here in Vienna.
trousers and broken shoes.
The street fighting was so severe in the region of the apartFace Death Anyway.
ment house that it was impossible to penetrate.
As we talked he gazed at 24 comFamilies May Have Been Removed.
rades holding the barricade with him.
It was feared women and children might have been trapped Not one had* an
overcoat, none a
when two floors of the huge building collapsed under the deadly whole pair of shoes.
rain of shells from howitzers.
“But the government is trying to
At the same time it was considered possible that the Socialists trample us down," he said. "That is
fighting there had withdrawn the women and children from the the reason we fight.
“We realize our position looks hopearea wrecked bv the shells.
Elsewhere in the country fighting apparently had not de- less, but there Is only one death ahead
of us anyway—it is starvation, or a
creased.
But in Vienna, the stronghold of the Socialist party in the bullet, or a rope.
“Some day the world will recognize
nation, it was worst of all.*
that we fought for the preservation
Here, no one knows exactly how many have been killed.
The howitzers apparently smashed the third* and fourth of the rights of the working class,
which Chancellor
with all
floors of the greatest apartment building in Europe. The middle his talk about the Dollfuss.
millenium, has utarch collapsed.
terly disregarded.”
uutuic
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Like their leader, the other men
of
Chancellor
the
forces
while
of the aspect of Austria today,
behind the barricade look worn, cerdown
Engelbert Dollfuss struggled through bloody streets to put
tainly not overnourished, yet deterthe rebellion of the Socialist party.
mined.
Battles raged at Seyr, Graz and Linz as well as Vienna.
All of them carried rifles of various
At Steyr sharp fighting broke out again early this morning models. Some of the weapons aphill
comof
a
on
when Socialists stationed machine guns
top
parently had seen World War service.
Some were rusty, some lacked their
manding the town.
Other forces of Socialists were in possession of the great war- slings and were slung over the
time munitions plant. Government forces charged the plant re- fighters’ shoulders, in periods of rest,
with rope.
peatedly in a desperate attempt to take the position.
Men fell, dead and wounded, but there was no time nor opGets Cardial Send-off.
portunity to count the casualties.
They were friendly enough to me
The battle at the Karl Marx Building was as horrible as after they had examined my credensome of the veterans who fought had seen in the days of the
tials, and I was given a cordial send-
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in
barricade
at
the
Leopoldaur
Strasse, where I am writing this. The
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IN AUSTRIAN REVOLT AS
TROOPS USE BIG GUNS
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The Star’s Carrier system covers every
city block and the regular edition is
delivered to city and suburban homes
as fast as the papers are printed.
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24-hour guard would be
Page 5, Column 1.)
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T. V. A. Lets Road Contract.
KNOXVILLE, Term.. February 13
UP).— rhe Tennessee Valley Authority has awarded a $132,394.10 conto Chandler Bros.,
Inc., of
VirgUina, Va.. to construct a 8(2-mile
stretch of highway which will run
from near Knoxville to the site ol
the new
Dam.
^
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